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6.1 Introduction

I otopeswere first discoveredby F. Soddy in 1913 and sincethat time their
study has becomeone of the most important and powerful tools in geo-
chemistry.Isotopesaredefinedasatomsofthe sameatomicnumber,but with
different atomic masses.The differing massis due to a different numberof

neutronsin thenucleus.Someelementshaveonly oneisotope,while othershavetwo and
somehaveasmany aseight. Isotopesaredenotedby 41K wherethe number41 equals
the protonsplus neutrons,in this case 19 protons and 22 neutrons.All isotopesof the
sameelement have similar chemical and physical propertiesresulting from the same
numberof protonsand electrons.However,for elementsof lower atomicmasstherecan
be significant differencesin propertiesdueto the largeproportionaldifferencesin mass.
Theatomicweightgivenon periodictablesis theaverageofall isotopicweightscorrected
for abundance(39.102for K ofwhich 93.1%is 39K, 0.01%is 40K, and6.9% is 41K).

Isotopic variations may be divided into two major groups: (a) those due to
radioactivedecayofunstablenuclides,which causesvariationsin the isotopic composition
ofthe stabledaughterproducts,and(b) thosedueto variationsin nonradiogenicisotopes
most often producedby exchangereactions,kinetic reactions in biological systems,or
physical-chemicalprocessessuchasevaporationor diffusion. Radiogenicisotopesmost
often studiedare thoseof argon, strontium, lead and neodymium.Theseelementsmay
showsignificantvariationsdueto the lengthoftime theirparentradioactivenuclideshave
had to decay and the original concentrationsof the parent and daughternuclides.
Strontium isotopeshaveprovento be a particularlyuseful tracer to indicatewhetherthe
magmathat formedan igneousrock originatedin the mantle or crust. Stable isotopic
variations are most pronouncedin the low atomic weight elementshydrogen, carbon,
oxygenand sulfur. Stableisotopevariationsoccurandaremosteasilydetectedwhenthe
relativemassdifferencesbetweentheisotopesare significant, suchas 1H and 2H, or
and 13C with mass differencesof 100% and 8% respectively. Also, as temperature
increasesthe degreeof fractionation(separation)of the isotopesdecreases.Thus, stable
isotope studies have found more application in near surface sedimentaryor low
temperatureenvironmentsthan in magmaticenvironments.

6.2. Radioactive Isotopes
During radioactivedecaythreetypesofradiationcan/maybe produced:

1) alphaparticles (helium nuclei) — resultsfrom the lossof two protons and two
neutronsfrom thenucleus. Causesa reductionby two in theatomicnumberand 4
in themass.

2) betaparticles (electrons)— canoccurin two directions,aselectroncaptureby the
nucleusor electronemissionfrom the nucleus(ex. neutron—> proton ± electron.
Theresultcanbeeithera gainor lossofonein the atomicnumberwith no change
in mass.
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3) gamma radiation (X-rays)— althoughdetectableand harmful,of no valueto the
geologicapplicationofradioactiveisotopesasthereis no masschange.

During the decayprocessthe original unstableradioactiveisotopeis termedthe parent
andthenewly formeddecayproductis thedaughter.

In orderto apply the decayprocessto the determinationof anagefor arock it is
necessaryto makethreeassumptions:

• thedecayrateis a constant;

• therateatwhich decayoccursis unaffectedby physicalchanges(e.g.,T & P);

• whenthe radioactiveelementis trappedin a crystallizingmineralthe daughterand
parentwill not be separatedby normalphysicalprocesses.

Thenby measuringtheconcentrationof the parentand daughterand knowing the
rateofdecaywecancalculatewhenthemineralor rock formed.Thebasicdecayequation
is:

dD — AP D daughter;P parent
dt

or

-dP
___ =
dt

Integrationgives
— In P At + C

C is the integrationconstantwhich maybe expressedin termsof parentatomsat t = 0:

C=-lnI’~

Substitutionofthis valuegives

Thus
P=Pe2t or P=Pe~~t

o o

Settingthenumberofdaughteratomsproducedby time t = D * orP
0—P yields

— Pe
2t— P P(e2t—1)

Unfortunately,for someradiogenicisotopesat t = 0 somedaughteratomsmayhavebeen
present.Therefore,wemustaccountfor thosedaughteratomsin our equation:

D=D
0 ±D*=D0±P(e~~t~1)

Rearrangingand solving for t

1 (D-D~
t —1n1

0±1I
A KPJ
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To solve this equationfor t
wemeasureD andP with the aid of
a mass spectrometer, while the
decay constant (X) has been
determined by laboratory exper-
imentation. D0 is generally elim-
inated on the basis of known
abundance;ignored by choosing a
mineral with low or zero initial
concentrationof the daughter; or
found by plotting D againstP since
thedecayequationhastheform y =

ax±band henceis a straight line
with intercept= D and slope= ext -

1 (Figure 6.1). The slope is called
an isochron.

I
Co

Figure 6.1. Typical isochron diagram for the
decay of

87Rb.
More easilyvisualizedthan ?~, is

a relatedquantitycalledthehalf-life (Table6-1). This is thetime requiredfor halfof any
given amountofaradioactiveisotopeto decay:

t
1~ln “ 1n2 _ 0.693

~ A A A

TwoKeyAssumptions:

1) decayconstanthasnot changedwith time - probablytrue
2) systemhasbeenclosed- oftenquestionable

6.2.1Rb/Sr87Rb decaysby emissionofan electronto 875r,thus:

87Sr~
0~~

27Sr
0±S

7Rb(e~t 1)

Since isotopic ratios are more easily measuredthe equationis divided through by
nonradiogenic865r:

s7Srt
0t ( 87Sr 87Rb(e~~t~1)

86Sr 86~S~.) + 86Sr

Solving for t

t~iln~

87Sr — r 87Sr 1
86Sr 86Sr)

87Rb ±11
86Sr j

Slope =

8’Rb/~Sr —*
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Table 6-1 RadioactiveElementsUsedfor Age Dating

Nuclide Half-life (yr) ~ (yr-i) Effective

Range

Minerals

4.50x109 1.54x10’0 10~-i0~ zircon, uraninite

23STj..2O7Pb 0.71x109 9.72x10’0 i07-109 zircon, uraninite

l.39x10’0 4.99x10” i07-i09 zircon, monazite

87Rb—86Sr 5.00x1010 1.39x10” i07-i09 micas, igneous
and metamorphic
rocks

1.06x10” 6.54x1012 igneous rocks

1.3x109

(total)

~34.72x10’0

K 5.85x101

i04-i09 micas,k-spar,

volcanicrocks

5730 1.21x104 0-i05 wood, charcoal

A 1.39 x 10~’1yr’ ~0.704

The minerals usedmost commonly for Rb/Sr age dating include k-feldspar,
lepidolite, biotite and muscovite. Unfortunately, scientists soon learned that different
mineralsfrom thesamerockwould oftenyield different ages.Morecommontoday,is the
whole-rockanalysis. This method plots an isochrondiagram (Fig 6.2). Isochronshave
provento bevery useful in the study of rocksthat give different or discordantagesfor
minerals or rocksin an area. Studiesshow that whole-rock samplesusually less than a
cubic meterin size areclosedsystemsduring metamorphismwhile mineral grains in the
rockmay experienceexchangeand homogenizationofthe Sr isotopesduring the thermal
event.

Such a homogenizationcausesa resettingof the isochronto a horizontalline as
illustrated in Figure 6.2. At this time the radioactive clock would be reset and the
strontium would develop a new isochronto give the dateof the metamorphicevent.
However,the isochronfor thewhole-rockanalyseswould not be alteredand the analyses
and plotting of different whole-rock sampleswould provide a date for the original
magmaticevent. A diagramillustrating an ideal two-stageisochronfor both rocks and
minerals indicating both the initial igneous and later metamorphicevents is shown in
Figure6.3. In practice,manyareashavesuchcomplicatedhistoriessubsequenteventsare
oftendifficult to decipher.
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Figure 6.2. Isochron diagram showing the effect of episodic homgenization of Sr. The
total rock and component minerals had an initial 87Sr/86Sr indicated by A. Later
metamorphism caused the Sr composition in the minerals to rehomogenize to the
whole rock ratio B.

875r/865rratioshavealsobeenusedto interpretthegenesisof igneousrock suites.
During initial differentiationof a molten earthRb would be enrichedin crustalmaterial
dueto its tendencyto substitutefor K in crystallizing minerals, while Sr would favor a
moreuniform distributionin both the mantleand crust becauseof its substitutionfor Ca.
(Note: K is greatlyenrichedin thecrustrelativeto the mantlewhile Ca showsonly a slight
enrichmentin the mantle) Thus, with decayof 87Rb more radiogenic875r would be
producedin crustal rocks and the 875r/865r ratio would be greatestin magmascon-
taminatedby crustalmaterial. The initial 875r/865rratio at the time the Earthformed is
thoughtto be 0.699, asdeterminedfrom stony meteoriteswith agedatesapproximating
the postulatedage of the earth. Analysesfor recentlyformedmid-oceanridge basalts
gives ratios rangingfrom 0.704 to 0.707 with most <0.705. Therefore,if a magmawas
generatedfrom themantleor lower crusttodayit shouldhavea ratio lessthan0.707. If,
however, it is generatedin the upper crust or contaminatedby significant volumes of
crustal material the ratio would be greater than 0.707. Looking at the problem of
formation of granitesby partial melting of continental crust or differentiation from a
basaltic magmawe find some ratios are near that for a basalt, thus some granite is
probablya differentiateof mantle-derivedbasalt(I-type). Many granites,however,have
much higher ratios, as great as 0.730, indicating derivation from preexisting crustal

1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 5.0 6.0

87Rb/ 88Sr—*
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Figure 6.3. lsochron diagram for three related rocks of similar age that have undergone
subsequent metamorphism. The rocks (D,E,F) define an isochron representing the age
of the rocks. The minerals (A,B,C) define isochrons determined by the time of
metamorphism.

material (A-type). However,most granitesfall in the range0.707-0.712indicating some
interactionbetweenmantle-derivedmagmasandcrustalrocks (S-type).

6.2.2 Uranium-Thorium-Lead

The chief isotopeofuraniumis 238U(99.3%)with smaller amountsof 235U and
2134U. 234Uis relativelyshort lived andis ignored.

238U—*206Pb±8Het
1 ~4.50x10

9yr

235U—>207Pb±7He t
1 z0.7lxlO

9yr

Initial 87SrI TMSr for all rocks
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232Th—*208Pb±6Het, z439x10’0 yr

The net result, therefore,is that threeindependentagedatesare possiblefor any
rock or mineral containing uranium/thorium.Once again, since ratios are more easily
measuredthe amountsof U, Pb and Th are customarily reported in relation to non-
radiogenic204Pb.

206Pb r 206Pb
+ (e2t~1)

2~Pb

Since lead is a common trace constituentof many igneousrocks, the best age dating
method is to choosemineral separates,usually zircons, which excludelead during crys-
tallization, but do incorporateuranium.If thethreeindependentagedatesfor 238U,235U,
and 232Th varyby ±2%,the agesaresaid to be concordant.However,oftenthe agesdo
not agree(discordant)meaningthattherock or mineralswerenot a closedsystem.

To correctfor discordantagesconcordiadiagramsareused(Fig. 6.4). Concordia
diagramsplot theratioof 206Pb/238Uagainst207Pb/235Ufor rockswith concordantages.
Thesetwo daughterproducts(206Pband 207Pb)accumulateat different ratesdue to the
differing decayconstantsfor the parents,and henceplot as a curve. (Note: Only rocks
which yield concordantageswereusedto plot the initial curve in Figure 6.4.) If no

0.4

.0
0~
S

0.2

Figure 6.4. Concordia diagram for the U-Pb system. The curve was plotted from
rocks/minerals yielding concordant ages. T

1 represents the time of formation of a
sample suffering U-Pb loss.

Concordia

2.OX io~

2.5 X i0~ yr

samples

5 10 15207Pb/ 235U
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lead hasbeenlost from an unknown sampleit should plot asa point on the concordia
curve. However, if someleadhasbeenlost subsequentto the crystallizationofthe rock,
perhapsby diffusion during metamorphism,the mineral separateswill plot as a seriesof
pointslying alonga straight line beneaththeconcordiacurve(SeeFigure6.4). Thepoints
lie on a straight line becauseany lossof both 206Pb and 207Pbwill be uniform (i.e. in a
proportional ratio to one another)due to the small difference in mass. The upper
intersectionofthe discordialine with the concordiacurvegivesthe ageofthe mineral or
rock. The lower intersectionwas originally thoughtto representthe ageof the thermal
eventwhich resultedin leadloss,but many nowfeel Pblossis the resultof a continuous,
gradualdiffusion subsequentto crystallizationand hencethe lower intersectionhas no
significanceat all.

Anotherusefulconceptis the ratioofradiogenicPbto nonradiogenic204Pb. It has
enabledcalculationsof the age of the earthusing Pb/Pbratios of meteorites. Troilite
(FeS) from iron meteoritesis thoughtto containthe original primordialPb ratiosat the
time the earth formed. This hypothesisis based on the belief that troilite would
incorporatelead, but no uranium at the time of its crystallization. Stony meteorites,
however,contain Pb, aswell asU and Th. Plots of 207/204vs. 206/204for iron and
stonymeteoritesresultin a straight line whoseslopeis = t or 4.65 billion years,the most
commonlyacceptedagefor theEarth.

Theuseof ordinaryor commonleadin oresto agedateoredepositshasalsobeen
attempted. Thetheoryis that sinceprimordial time the ratio of207Pbto 206Pbhasbeen
changingbecauseof the differing half-lives. WhenPb is incorporatedin a mineral (e.g.
galena)the isotopic ratio shouldfall on a curve indicating thetime during which Pb was
separatedfrom the sourcematerial. This curve is termeda growth curve. The growth
curvehasbeenpreparedfrom sampleswhich give only concordantages. Obviously any
ratio could be usedas a starting point, but againwe resort to that of troilite from
meteorites(Fig. 6.5). This methodof age dating doesnot work well since somerigid
conditionsmustbe met. Prior to separationfrom the sourceno Pbor U canbeaddedor
subtractedsincethe time the earthwas formed; then in a relatively short time the lead
mustbe cleanlyseparatedto maketheore; and afterwardthePb ore must remainisolated
from any contactwith U or additionalPb. Obviously suchconditionsare rarelyfound in
nature. If they are,however,andthe agedateis thoughtto be valid we refer to the ores
assingle stage.Most Pb’s areanomalousin that the calculatedagesaregreateror lesser
thanthe apparentpossibleagesaspredictedby othergeologicalmethods.If greater,this is
explainedby the remobilizationof lead depositedat an earlier time. For one group(J-
type), apparentages aremuch less than the acceptedgeologicalages,actually into the
future. This suggestschangesin the amountsof U andPbin the sourcematerialat oneor
severaltimesprior to ore depositionand substantialcontaminationfrom radiogenicleads
(multistageores). Dueto the aboveproblems,Pb/Pbratioshavebeenusedmoreoftento
determinepossiblesourcematerialsfor the ore fluids ratherthan to age dateores.The
theoryis that if leadwas originally leachedfrom a singlesourcethe leadratios in the ore
depositoughtto be the sameasthosein the sourcefrom which the leadwas leached.To
work however, the sourcemust bedevoid of U (otherwisethe ratiowould changewith
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Figure 6.5. Diagram of ~7PbP~Pb versus ~PbP~Pb, indicating the primeval isotopic
composition and a growth curve for ordinary lead corresponding to a source region in
which ~UPc~~Pb= 9.08.

time!) or wemustknow whentheore depositformedsowecancorrect thecurrentratios
ofpossiblesourcerocksto thosethatexistedat thetime theoredepositwasforming.

6.2.3 Potassium-Argon

Thedecayof40K occursby two mechanisms:

40K—*40Ar by electroncapture

by electronloss

40K is very rare, only 0.01%of all potassiumis 40K. The decayto 40Ca is not usable

because40Ca is the common isotopeof calcium. The decayto 40Ar, however, is very
useful sincepotassiumis a common elementin felsic igneousrocks and any detectable
argon, a noblegas,would only be presentby decayfrom 40K. A problemlies in the fact
thatargonis a gasand canbe easilylost by subsequentthermalevents.Thebasicequation
writtenfor thesumofthedecayconstantsfor 40Caand40Ar is:

40Ar -40Ar A
40±~o~~xK(e’~ ——o A

X = Total decayconstant Xa decayconstantfor
40Ar

Sincemost K-bearingmineralshaveno original Ar, thevalue of 40Ar
0 is generallyzero,

andtheequationsimplifiesto:
40Ar ~1104oK(e2t i)

0 yr

2 X 1 Q9 yr

growth curve

10 12 14 16 18
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Argon lossis thecritical factor.Hornblendegivesthebestagesfollowed by biotite
and muscovite. Sanidine has also been used successfully, but other k-feldspars give poor
results. Unfortunately, argon loss is generally unavoidable in older rocks, and most ages
older than SOMYare suspect, as are those from younger volcanic terranes which have
beensubjectedto regionalmetamorphism.Becauseofthis, few K-Ar datesarepublished
any longer.

6.2.4 Neodymium-Samarium
t47Neodymium decays to 143 Sm. Both elements are rare earths and as such behave

in a chemicallysimilar mannerduring partitioning. Theresult is that Nd-Smagedatesare
useful in environmentswheremetamorphicoverprintsarea problem.Studieshaveshown
that any lossof neodymiumand samariumduring metamorphismwill occur in roughly
proportional amounts since massdifferencesare small and chemicalbehavioris similar.
Themajorproblemwith Nd-Smis the small concentrationsof theseelementsin theearth.
Theirdetectionrequiresan extremelysensitivemassspectrometer,ofwhich thereare only
a small number. In addition, only those geologic materialswhich accumulateanomalous
concentrationsof neodymiumand samariumare datable. In general,rare earthelements
substitute for calcium and as such Nd-Sm dates have found greatest application in oceanic
basalts and ultramafic rocks. Both of these rock types are generally severely meta-
morphosed and other age dating techniques have been used with only limited success.

6.2.5 Carbon 14

The 14C methodusedfor dating relatively recentgeologiceventsis a decayclock
ratherthan an accumulationclock. Unlike otherradioactiveisotopeswhich havesurvived
since the origin of the elements,‘4C is being continually producedby the captureof
neutronsby 14N in the upper atmosphere.The earthis constantlybeing bombardedby
cosmic rays that producenuclear particlesupon collision with atmosphericmolecules.
Neutrons are captured by nitrogen according to the equation:

+ n—>14C± H

The 14C is radioactive with a half-life of about 5730 years. The carbon formed reacts
quickly with oxygen to form radioactive CO

2 which enters the photosyntheticcycle
togetherwith stableCO2. Thepartially radioactiveCO2entersand exchangesrapidlywith
the hydrosphereandbiospherewith respectto the

14C half-life. Living plants,animalsand
their carbonate hard parts had a naturalradioactivityof about 16 disintegrations/min-gof
carbon until it was changed quite recentlyby the activitiesofman/woman.Theburning of
fossil fuels has added CO

2to the atmosphereto provide a dilution of about 2% of the
normal value. The dilution of

14C by this extra CO
2 has been until recently

counterbalancedby the productionof
14C by thermonuclearbomb testing. (Pleasewrite

your congressman and urge a resumptionofnucleartestingsowecancontinueto use
agedateswithout acorrectionfactor!)
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